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SAN FRANCISCO, CA, USA, July 3, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- TectonicBeats is

an American composer, music

producer, and artist. He is set to

release his first series of

groundbreaking original singles

throughout July 2021, which will then

be collectively titled the NIGHTINGALE

EP and released with additional bonus

material shortly thereafter in August. These new tracks from TectonicBeats are an exploration of

sound born out of the spirit of music and the power of technology. Known by his followers as

“the synthmaster,” and for his hybridization of genres and expressive polyphonic composition,

TectonicBeats is an earthquake and it’s off the Richter scale. 

Born as Will Carney, TectonicBeats was conceived while Will was attending the electronic music

production school Pyramind in San Francisco. He began selling his instrumental beats online and

working with artists around the world including Destorm, Babatunde, and Brooklnn. Inspired by

the new era in music, TectonicBeats began collaborating with labels, producers, and singers

across genres from K-pop to hip hop and EDM. 

In 2017 while in Los Angeles, TectonicBeats wrote and produced an instrumental EP and solo

album. Then just prior to the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020 he relocated his studio to

Arizona and began collaborating with Australian singer Brooklnn. These sessions resulted in all

three singles that now comprise the new NIGHTINGALE EP release, a project that sees

TectonicBeats weave a delicate narrative seamlessly together with colossal themes to create a

vast work of art.

The title track “NIGHTINGALE” releases as a single on July 2, 2021, and is a vibrant, triumphant,

and epic song that tells the story of a small hero you’d never expect and their story of survival. A

story as old as time with a modern pop sound, the track takes the listener on a voyage to

somewhere they’ve never been. 

A hard-hitting pop song with a sensitive side, the next single “ROSEMARY” releases July 16.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Delightful melodies on top of a sensational beat make this song a powerful experience. With

“Rosemary,” TectonicBeats explores new musical terrain boldly and playfully in ways that

reimagine everything.

The last single in the series “EXEMPLAR” releases July 30 and delivers an electric and psychedelic

experience full of the sound of love and light. Following the release of “Exemplar,” TectonicBeats

will assemble the tracks along with some additional material into the NIGHTINGALE EP, set for

release in August 2021.

TectonicBeats crafts songs of epic scale, ornately original and striking to the imagination. Get

ready for a kaleidoscope of stimulation and a universe of creativity when TectonicBeats hits the

scene in the summer of 2021!

“It's on the money.” - Record Producer Joel Diamond

“This is great stuff.” - Al Gomes at BigNoise

“I really love the direction TectonicBeats is going.” - DJ Max Vangeli

To purchase or stream singles from the upcoming NIGHTINGALE EP please visit: 

https://smarturl.it/TBNightingale

https://smarturl.it/TBExemplar

https://smarturl.it/TBRosemary

For more information about TectonicBeats please visit: www.tectonicbeats.com

For Press and Interview inquiries please contact Billy James of Glass Onyon PR: (828) 350-8158 or

glassonyonpr@gmail.com

For Digital Marketing please contact Jerome Forney of Independent Distribution Collective:

jerome@independentdistro.com

Billy James

Glass Onyon PR

828-350-8158

glassonyonpr@gmail.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/545407396

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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